The Ultimate Vein Guide Launches Physician
Finder 2.0, Providing Impactful Insights to
Information-Seeking Consumers
Searchable Physician Finder offers
research and reviews of vein practices
across the United States, all in one
convenient place
CHICAGO, IL, USA, June 28, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Ultimate Vein
Guide, the go-to resource on varicose
vein treatment, unveils today its newly
minted Physician Finder 2.0, an update
to its free find-a-vein-specialist resource
available exclusively on
theultimateveinguide.com. Consumers
making crucial decisions about vein
treatments now have a one-stop shop to
analyze the best practices in their area.
“The launch of our updated Physician Finder ushers in a new era for The Ultimate Vein Guide,” said
Ken Langworthy, Registered Vascular Technologist (RVT), the founder of The Ultimate Vein Guide.
“We have created a tool that allows us to be the epicenter of resources and information about the vein
industry — we’re essentially a kind of Angie’s List for vein
specialists.”
We have created a tool that
allows us to be the epicenter
of resources and information
about the vein industry.”
Ken Langworthy, founder of
The Ultimate Vein Guide

The new Physician Finder includes the following:
_A searchable map by zip code or city that allows users to
find vein specialists in their area;
_Spider vein and varicose vein treatment physicians listed by
city;
_Detailed contact and address information for hundreds of

specialists worldwide;
_Listings of specific specializations of each practice;
_Hours of operation for each location;
_And a detailed reviews section;
_All recent Google reviews readily accessible
_Yelp reviews too
As part of its mission to be the most comprehensive resource on vein treatments, The Ultimate Vein
Guide will also soon release its inaugural “America’s Top 250 Vein Practices” rankings later this
summer. The list will provide the public a comprehensive list of the best vein specialists and practices

for treating varicose veins.
###
About The Ultimate Vein Guide:
The Ultimate Vein Guide is an easy-to-use digital platform to help consumers understand varicose
veins and how best to treat them, without all the medical jargon. Visitors can quickly and easily learn
their vein score and find the right doctor in their area for varicose vein treatment. With The Ultimate
Vein Guide, individuals with varicose veins have greater control over their health and their options for
treatment.
Visit http://theultimateveinguide.com for more information.
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